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REGULARITY FOR NONLINEAR ELLIPTIC SYSTEMS 
OF SECOND ORDER 
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Abstract: There is shown the existence of a nonlinear elli-
ptic system of second order whose weak solution has the gradient 
locally in $& ,n space. 
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1 . Notations and definitions. Let il be a bounded open set 
of |Rn, n > 2 the points of which we denote by x = (x, ,.. . ,x p ), N be 
a positive integer, (|) and I 1 denote the scalar product and the 
norm in IR . Denote further p = (p ,. . . , p n ) , p1^ IR , D iu=8u/8x., 
Du = (D1u,. . . ,Dnu). B(tf )=B(x, 6 ) is the open ball in JRn with the 
center x and radius tf and il(x,6 )=B(x,0) n XL . We set d(il)= 
=diam .0- , dx=dist(x,3£L), where dil is the boundary of iL . Let 
H 1 J 2(JQ., iRN), H1,2(XL,IRN) be usual Sobolev spaces of vector-va-
lued functions u:.0. —•* IR with the norm 
(1.1) ItuL 9 n= [ f »uft
2dx+ f .Z, llD.ufl
2 dx] 1/2 
Besides the well-known spaces Ck(il, 1RN), C k(5 , IRN), 
C k , c C(S, IRN) and C^(JL, IRN) we make use of Morrey-Campanato spa-
ces L 2^(£, IRN) and rf2'n(XL, IRN). The definition of Morrey-Cam-
panato ,spaces is as follows: 
Definition. Let ft € L0,n3 and ilc lKn be a bounded domain. 
The space Lv*(il, IR ) is the subspace of such functions from 
L2(iL, IRN) for which 
ttf» o tx = L * S UP K 4* / J*(y)t 2 dy] < oo. 
The space ^ , n ( £ , IR ) is the suhsnace of such functions from 
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L 2 ( i l , !RN) for which 
1/2 
< CD, U39 n = I sup^ -Xr f Ilf(y) - ( f ) f t , .J l
2dy} 
£ 2 >  t<f>o,xfe.a 6 U &(*,*) A ( x , 0 ) y J 
where (f )f1(x^)=l^(x, O I"
1 ̂ 4 ^ ) f 5 y ) d y ' l a< x>*>! is the "di-
mensional Lebesgue measure of the set Jl(x,£). Define the norm 
in the space rf2»n(il, |RN) by 
llfll 2 = If I 2 • Lf3 2 n . 
Remember that L2'n(Jl, lRN)=L°°(il, IRN) £ £2'n(Jl, |RN) and 
2 IX 2 tX ^2,n c L » l c L »-2 for each 0 £ ^ K ^ ^ R For the more detail_ 
ed information about them see e.g. H3,t33. 
We consider the elliptic system of the second order in the 
form 
(1.2) - . £ . D,ai(x,u,Du) = a°(x,u,Du), 
where a (x,u,p), a°(x,u,p) are CarathtSodorian mappings from 
IlxlRNxlRnN into lRN. A function u e . H I , 2 ( . a , |RN) is called a weak 
solution of (1.2) in ft if 
(1.3) /a Js^ (a
i(x,u,Du)|D.y ) = (ac(x,u,Du) | gp ), Sty e C0°°( H, IRN). 
As it is known, in case of a general system (1.2) only parti-
al regularity can be expected for n > 2 (see e.g. 113). In this 
paper we study L2,:A(H, IRN)-regularity- (ft e (0,n)) and 
tst 'n(il, iR ) ̂ regularity of the weak solutions for the system 
whose coefficients a1(x,u,pu) have the form 
(1.4) ai(x,u,Du) = £ A..(x)D.u+gi(x,u,Du) 
3.* 4 1J J 
and also generalize some results (for the systems of second order) 
having been achieved in Campanato's work ll3 pp. 104-115, where 
the function of g1 independent of Du only is considered . 
Here A i . ( x ) = ^Ai-,(x)}n ^-j are matrices of continuous (Holder-
continuous) functions, the following condition of strong ellip-
ticity 
(1'5> ^ ( A i j ( x ) ^ l ?*>* » £ < "f1"2, »>l co^'. 
V £ e IR 
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holds and gx(x,u,p) are smooth functions with sublinear growth in 
p. In what follows, we formulate the conditions on the smoothness 
and the growth* of the functions A..(x), g (x.u,p,) and a°(x,u,p) 
precisely. 
2- Main results. Suppose that for all (x ,u,p) 6 ilx. IRN* !R 
the following conditions hold: 
(2.1) fia°(x,u,p).l - fQ(x) + L{U\f° + £A\pH
&0l , 
(2.2) 1igi(x,u,p)li ^ f t (x ) + L ^ l u H
1 ^ I p V l J , 
where L is a positive constant and % 
(2.4) 1 & c^< Jlj , 0<^^1<1. 
We set 
(2-5> % = H 7 
Theorem 2.1. Let U&H1, (-CL, lRN) be a weak solution to the 
system (1.2). Suppose that the conditions (1.4),(1.5),(2.1), 
(2.2),(2.3) and (2.4) hold. Let further A^(x) € C°( H ) for each 
i,j=l,...,n, h,k=l,...,N and 
(2.6) fQ(x)*L
 0> °(n.), fi(x)£L
2^(il), 0 < ^ < n , 
where fQ and f. are the functions from the estimates (2.1),(2.2) 
and q is defined by (2.5). Then fori each ball B(6* ) c XL 
(2.7) Is XlD-ufox-Sctf* 
and therefore DiU€L2Q^(il, fc
N) for each i = l,...,n. Here 
c=c( V,d(il),L,N1,N2). 
In order to obtain t̂ ,n-regularity for the first derivati-
ves of the weak solution we strengthen the conditions on the co-
efficients g1. Namely suppose that * N 
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(2.8) |lgi(x,u,p)-gi(y,v,q)UL,-l|fi(x)-fi(y)|+(Bull + llvll)
 X+ 
+ .2" ilpW'^ , 
gi(x,0> 0) Gfct
2'n(J3L, IRN). 
We can ra)w formulate the main result of this paper. 
Theorem 2.2. Let u H1,2(X1, |RN) be a weak solution to the 
system (1.2) and suppose that the conditions (1.4),(1.5),(2.1), 
(2.3),(2.4) and (2.8) hold. Let further A^(x) e C0'*(Jl), 
(oC€.(0,l3) for each i,j = l,...,n, h,k = l,...,N, and 
2q_,nq„ 0 „ 
(2.9) fQ(x)cL ° °(ja), f.(x) e#
Z' n(Jl), i = l,...,n, 
where f and f. are the functions from the estimates (2.1),(2.8) 
and q is defined by (2.5) Then 
(2.10.) D.u e^2^n(£L, !RN), i = l,...,n. 
3. Auxiliary lemmas. In this section we present the results 
needed for the proofs of Theorems 2.1, 2.2. In Lemma 3.1 we consi-
der a linear elliptic system 
(3.1) . X D.(A..(x)D.u) = 0, 
with constant coefficients for which (1.5) holds. 
Lemma 3.1. Let A., in (3.1) be constant matrices. Let 
- 9 nj ij 
u €HX»*(B(S ),iR ) be a weak solution to the system (3.1), Then 
for each t 6 (0,111 
(3'2) *L)*ll *h»*2*****\b .£, HD.ui)2dx, 
(3'3) ^)vl,«Diu" ^VVtd) i 2^ c^t)A , Di U" 
" lDi ^BW82^-
Proof: cf.Ll] pp. 54-55. 
Lemma 3.2. Let $>(er ) be a nonnegative function ° n (0,d3 
and let A,B,C,o6,ft be nonnegative constants. Suppose that for 
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each te(0,l) and all 66 (0,d3 hold: 
( 3 . 4 ) $(t6)^(At o t+B) §(er)+ce'/3 , 
( 3 . 5 ) <$(d) <: tx> . 
Further let the constant KG(0,1) exist such that 
( 3 .6 ) £= AK^^+BK-^l. 
Then 
(3.7) $(CT)^c^^, V**(0,dJ, 
where c=max f « - J j L _ . . sup .. A \ -
Proo f : c f . 1 2 ] pp . 5 3 7 - 5 3 8 . 
Lemma 3.3. Let H be a bounded convex domain in lRn, 
u GH 1 , 2 ( IL , IRN) such that DiueL2'r(iI, IRN) with some t s (0,n). 
If t< n-2 then u e L2*'tr2*/"2 ( &, 1RN) and for all xQ e fl, 6" * dCfi) 
the estimate 
(3.8) f l l u i l 2 * d x - C l M
2 V 2 * / 2 , 
holds w i th 2 * = 2 n / ( n - 2 ) . I f i ^ n - 2 then u e L.°°( i l , IRN) and 
( 3 . 9 ) l l " " ^ C 2 M -
Here 
( 3 . 1 0 ) M. i l u l i 1 ) f l + i^i U-i-^2^^^, 
and c,, c2 depend only on d(IL). 
Proof: c f . Cl] pp . 23-24 . 
We set 
( 3 . 1 1 ) ^ v0=min{n(l- ^|cT 0), n d - ^ P ^ i , 
( 3 . 1 2 ) Vl=n(l- ^ 4[). 
Lemma 3.4. Let the assumptions of (2.1),(2.2),(2.6) be 
satisfied and let ue H1,2(a, IRN) with D̂ u c L2,#e(iX , iRN), 
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( t & £ 0 , n)) for each i = l,...,n. 




Here N1 = ( l t f0Jl 2 q ^ +M °+M^°) ° , M i s def ined by ( 3 . 1 0 ) , 
^ 0 = m i n ^ q Q , v Q + T q Q l and c 1 = c 1 ( d ( i i . ) , L ) . 
( i i ) For each & t ( 0 , l ) and a l l B(6 ) c SL 
(3 .14) ^ M ^ d x ^ L 2 ^ ^ ^ f l O - u ^ d x + c N ^ 1 -
Here N9 = (Sf.S 7 « +M V , ^ ,=min U , v - + t c f j and 
2 x. L Z^(a) l ' 1 1 
c2=c2( e,d(Xl),L). 
Proof; (i) cf. Cli pp. 106-107. 
(ii) Let B(€?) c Si . According to (2.2) it follows that 
2 4tf)lfil2dx+4L
2i^ 
r **• 2fl, 
, 4 ^ BDou" ldxi 
( 3 , 1 5 )
 B 4 ) « g
i ( x . " . D " ) n 2 d x * 2 ^ i f i i
2 dx + 4L
2 { / B f e ) i !un
2 r f ' 1 dx + 
+ f 5 ... „
2^i 
B' 
From (2 .6 ) we have 
( 3 - 1 6 ) / 8 f J f i l
2 d x - 0 6 a l l f . i l 2>a 
and from Holder inequality and by means of (2.4) we get 
^ M ^ - d x - c •'n(1"nS-'f-) [ J e f c >yu |2n/ (n-2)d -J
7 r^ . 
Now by Lemma 3.3 (in case *=0 by Sobolev imbedding theorem) we 
have 
(3 .17 ) / 8 ( < ) f t u f l
2 d , 1 d x 4 c M
2 c r i ^ V l + ^ l 
where M is defined by O . 1 0 ) . By YoUng inequal i ty 
(3.18) / ^ q . u n ^ d x 4 e U ^ D ^ ^ ^ l / ^ i - ^ ^ n 
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for each e € ( 0 , l ) . From (3.16),(3.17) and (3.18) we obtain 
(3.14). 
4. Proofs of the theorems. I f A ^ ( x ) £ C°(J1) for each i , j = 
= l , . . . , n , h ,k= l , . . . ,N we set 
1/2 
(4.1) « ( « r ) . X | S > u g i l { J ^ A . . ( x ) - A . . ( y ) » * } , 
, * hiv o i 1/2 
where lA . , ( x ) l l = 4 , 2 : J A ( x ) l 2 
1J » Jv^-I 1J 
Proof of Theorem 2.1. Let B(e ) = B(xo,& )c JO. be an arbitra-
ry ball with the center xQ and let w e H
1,2(B(xo, € ) ,}RN) be a so-
lution of the following system: 
(4*2) 4)^ ( AiJ ( Xo } V | Di* ) d X = 
= / B I,)^fH
( [ Aij ( xo )-^j ( x ) j Dj u-9i ( x» u> D u )l Di^ 
+ /B«)
(a°(x>u>Du)l^)dx> V 9 6 H^2(B(€r ),{RN). 
It is known that under the assumption of Theorem 2.1 such a solu-
tion exists and it is unique. From Lemma 3.4 (with r=0) follows 
that for each €-6(0,1) we have 
(4.3) f XJD,w}|2dx4.c- [w 2(6 )+ e3 f . ZJ|D.ull2dx-fC9(& )€TV, 
where V =min 4 X , ^ 0 / Q 0 1 » c, =c, (d(-Qi) ,L) and c2 depend on the 
constants from Lemma 3.4. 
The function v=u~w 6 H1,2(B( 6 ) ,IRN) is the solution of the system 
(*-*) 4*) if.i
(A i j ( xo )V | 0 i« ' )dx=0 ' v ? e H » ' 2 ( 6 ( ^ ^ 
From Lemma 3.1 we have for te(0,l!l 
u-5) J«« ^ " V - ^ ^ J ^ ^ V * 2 - * -
By means of (4.3) and {4.5) we obtain for t 6(0,13, €& dx and, 
e > 0 ° 
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(4.6) f . |L nD.ull2dx=.f JlLl|O iv+D,wll
2dx 4. 
Bite') v * &t±6) -t * 1 1 1 
* {cAt
n+cr-(cO
2(Br )+ &)$ f . £ ||D.ui|2dx+C/:€>
A'. 
Set $ ( f f )= j J ^ - S I D.ull2dx, A=c4, B = c5( o>
2 (* ) + e ) and C= c6. 
v 
Further we can choose K nc(0,l) such that AK"~ < 1/2 (n-^'>0). 
It is obvious (the coefficients A??(x) are uniformly continuous) 
that the constants 6'o>
0> €/0
> ° e x i s t s u c h "tna"t BK*"A'̂  1/2 
(B=c5(o>
2( eQ)+ e,Q)) and then AK^*' + BK"
A < l. Fo/all t*(0,l), 
tf-- min i ^ 0 >d x 1. the assumptions of Lemma 3.2 are satisfied and 
therefore ° 
(4.7)^ fm) ^ilD.ul^dx^c-.er*' , Vrf* mini* ,d 1. 
o 
Now let £L0 be an arbitrary domain such that -fl. c e i l (by-
the symbol G c c.Cl we mean "G c £L and G is a compact subset of 
tRNKand let dQ=dist(JX0, 311 ). Since (4.7) holds for every 
x €. SI and 6* < min "f#0,d \ we get 
(4.8) J x -2-vJ D.uH2dx£-c7eA' -
o *' 
I f min ^ 0 , d 0 5 < d( i2Q) i t is easy to check that for 
tf.min \&QidQ\^ & & d( -Q-o) we have 
( 4 - 9 ) sxjы.,1, & » V » 2 d * < c 8 ^ ' t я i n K Л ü J ' . £ . # - ЧDiUІІ^x. 
(4.10) . .ZjlD.u  IlO  li „ v N í c q .Sl.llD.ul « M 
t = 1 i L 2 ' a (A IRN) 9 *•"» - L2(il,|RN) 
If ft =& , the theorem is proved, if X< A , the previous 
procedure can be repeated with ni-ft in Lemma 3.4. It is clear 
that after a finite number of steps (since ft increases in each 
step as it follows from Lemma 3.4) we obtain ft = A . 
Proof of Theorem 2.2. According to Theorem 2.1 we have for 
each & £ (0,n) 
(4.11) Dj u e Lloc (Xi-»iRN)> j^l,...,n. 
From (4.11) it follows u 6 C 0 , y ( . a , IRN) for each y £(0,1). Let 
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B(2tf) = B(xn, 26 ) c XI be an arbitrary ball and let the function 
1 9 M 
w 6. H » (B(x , 6 ) , IR ) be a solution of the following system: 
(4-12) •4w.if-/A-J(x-)DJw|0i»)d'(- ^ ) ^ ( t A i J
( x o ) -
- A i j(x)3DjU|D iqr )dx+ J a i^ ) - 2 ^ (g
1(x,u,Du)-(g1(xJu,Du))R^ ) |D icf)dx4 
+ f (a°(x,u,Du)| cp)dx, *W> 
1 2 N 
for each g> € Fr' (B(6 ) ,|R ). From the assumption of the theorem 
it follows that there exists the only solution of the system 
(4.12). Using Lemma 3.4, we get 
(4-13) i*> Jh i - i - l rW^ < ^ 2 " 4 ) # , «V"2**- . 




Further, we estimate the second integral on the right hand side 
of (4.13), From the assumption (2.8) we obtain 
i* • • o 
(4.14) J g ^ ) l ig
1 (x ,u ,Du)- (g 1 (x ,u ,Du)) B ( ^ ) Hdx «=. 
6~" Jec«)d* J ^ t ó ) ^ 1 ^ ' " ^ 5 - D u C x ) ) - 9 3 ^y.u(y).D"(y))ll2dy £ 
2 -W) x B C e r ) C0(B(ťO,IRN) 
í , . .2-J^D.u(x)-(D.u) R r ť ť Jl
 x dxí .£• 
k Ш > "2r 
лv 
^ £ 4 ) ^ , DJ U ( x W D3 u )B(6) l t o t C4 6 n | ' 
where t/e(0,l) is arbitrary, c,=c-,(d(il) ,L) and 
4 x <£2'nCa) C°(B(£),fRN) 5 
Using the relations (4.11) and (4.14) for the estimation of the 








which is valid for each £ 6(0,1). 
The function v=u-w € H1,2(B(J6') ,|R
N) is the solution of the 
system 
(4.16) f .jr (A. , ( x n ) D . v | 0 . ® )dx = 0, Vtf 6 H?;'2(B (<^),|RN) 
and by means of Lemma 3.1 we have for each t 6(0,13 
(4-17) 4«>^ n Di v- ( Di v )B(te» , i 2 d x* 
- c 8 t n + 2 ^ # , l | D i v - ( D i v ) B ( e ) « 2 d x -
From (4.15) and (4.17) we obtain by the standard manner 
(4-18) 4ftO^' l Di U- ( Di U )B(t6) l | d x * 
^ ^ c 9 t
n + 2
+ c 1 0 ll J9mgi « 0iu-(Diu)B(6,)l)2dK+c11 « n . 
Since the inequality (4.18) holds for all t 6(0,13, & & d /2 
xo 
and €/ fe(0,l) we may use Lemma 3.2 from which we obtain 
( 4 - 1 9 ) • J L ^ 1 , l D i U ~ [ D iU 'JB(6 )
l | 2 d x -C126 n ' ^ * d X ( j / 2 , 
where c 1 2 =c 1 2 (v ,d(H) ,L , UJ 2%n%, U^.d^). 
The remaining part of the proof is analogous to the correspond-
ing part of the proof of Theorem 2.1. 
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